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kind, a# far es in him lay.
She undressed the boy in readiness 

for bed; ehe hung the huge kettle on the 
rack over the biasing fire; she brought
out a cold pie from the pantry, and set 
out the jog in readiness for the master's 
ole. AU this forethought would not 
save her. she îrneW, but she would care 
for nothing if Harry came back in ap
pearance sober, able to go out with the

Hid wateh the covers For any- 
to happen, and llarrw to*o loan* 
and incapable, would be a ruin 

to the household. Her work done, 
Hannah sat down on a low stool in front 
of the fire to think. There wea a glor
ious Ere of wood.blaxing «id flickering, 
lighting np the room with ruddy glow. 
The kettle sang a solemn basa, slight 
falsetto breaking in now and then; the 
cat pm red in front of the fire,

Tommy was reetloas, and cried sadly 
for hie dadit; Hannah took him ont of 
his crib and placed him in front of the 
fire, where he soon became appeased 
and began to play with the cat—a one 
sided game in which the cat took little

gun sounded oloao to the lionne, 
and Tommy, frightened, ran crying to 
his mother. Hannah began to tremble 
all over while she tried to pacify the 
child. Another shot followed, and an
other. A regular fusible. The poach
ers must be in great force to be at work 
so early and boldly. If Harry should 
cme among them now, what would be
come of him?

Next moment the door was thrown 
violently open, and Harry rushed in, 
without hat, his clothes torn, his han-ls 
covered with blood. He hastily closed 
the door and barricaded it.

‘Tut that fire out, woman can't ye?" 
he shouted, angrily, and next moment 
he emptied a pail of water over it, and 
the tiro was extinguished with a violent 
his* snd smother of smoke and steam.

All was darkness now but for a ray 
of moonshine that shone through a nar
row window, which was a mere slit in 
the thick stone wall.

Harry took down the ritlo that hung 
on the wall—an old-fashioned, muzzle- 
loading rifle —loaded it, ramming the 
bullet liomu with deliberate eagertio**. 
“Now i'll leldavlight intos-une of 'em," 
ho muttored. “Keep that child quiet, 
can't ye?” to biz wife, for Tommy was 
now screaming violently.

“Don't, for tied's sake, fire!" cried 
Hannah, as she saw her husband care
fully take aim through the window. 
“Don't fire at them; perhaps Dick’s 
among them!”
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ia finely situated — a plot oi officers to the United States to usgetiale 
the purchase of Iron-dads.

A woman at New London, Conn., aàw 
her hoebead carrying a lady's satchel, 
and she tore the lady's drees of before 
discovering that It was her wither, who 
hod dropped down on the evening train 
te surprise her. Irery husband In Ifre 
land who Is out evenings, should rend 
this little Item to hie wTfs. end hold up 
the dangers ef her becoming suspicions 
without the best of cause.

A largo number of coloniale, alto
gether about 1,000 families, ISO of 
them belonging to Northern lltiode,lefl 
Chicago for Denver on the 10th of Ooti»- 
ber. U is proposed to ooloeiae In e Urge 
valley,twenty five miles by seventy-five 
miles nser where the Grand River »W

Siea into the Colorado, about 300 milks 
>m Bell Lake City, snd 250fro» Den-

A horrible case of wife murder end #4- 
tempted suicide occurred el Norwood, 
on the Halifax & Erie RaâlwRF on, the 
3rd iest Ueorge Dunham, aged SO, out 
hie wife's throat, killing her instantly. 
Her bedy was fearfully mangled. Their 
aevon months' infant was found el the 
the mother's side unharmed. Dunham 
out hie own throat, snd was In en In
sensible condition when the tragedy wee 
discovered, but He will probably recover. 
Ho rvea no reason for his cote, end ie 
evidently insane.
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tear. It is a gooi 
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and whirlings and similar amusements 
find there the opportunity for a good
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One fair day a tall, goodrlooktng 

young fellow, dressed in a respectable 
velveteen sait, with e light straw hat on 
his head bound by a very faded blue 
ribbon, his face as brown as e nut, and 
his eyes of a steely blu*, «toady atod

direct to Montreal,iff John Ritchie 
> «Mb* serious S3-

country's rights in the late war.pun** aw, eu*
reuses, ewwwa. sad library in theA GOOD ASSORTMENT I l to prepare a by-law for* 
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Office Market Square, Goderich.

double team the Horaea rau4BH 
throwing the bey out of the «9 
with great violence, fracturiug hiefl 
and otherwise Injuring him. Dr. ■ 
way east far, but could render ac 9 
The boy died in about two hours.
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and have a good man, Rev. Mr.ere, with a score or more of underlings, 
but a plain working keeper, under a 
plain old English squire, neither more 
nor lees. His wife Hannah was the 

Kbeneaer Brown, an 
r, and also a local

, SOLICITORS IM OHAMOBBT, Be
ist some of ef the eon n try

----------------——----------------- d police.
The statements ef alarmists with reaped 
to hostile In ton tiens of Indians and 
others, are with good reason discredited. 
The prapraed reductive will effect a wm- 
ajderabie raving to the country.

Mr. John Dillon and his wife, of Chip-

Cwn, oto their way to market with a 
>d of better, ut four e’oluek, on the 
morning of the 3rd iust., were obliged

qnainted with him shortly after my 
arrival here, end believe him to be one 
of the “excellent on* ef the earth,”

THE LIVERPOOLALONDON À CALL SOLICITED.
ow*»**. tuseim

Mr. Wm
AW© ATtOBWBT. BOIelOtTOB And Globe In—ran— Company. to Mr. Ridi-daughter of one 1

elderly shoemaker,___
preacher of some little repute in tho 
neighborhood. She had been thought 
by her father's friends to have demean
ed herself sadly by marrying a godless 
game-keeper, and the village saints 
looked coldly upon her in consequence, 
while tier father came to see her stealth
ily, for lie and hie son-in-law had quar
reled fiercely, and young Smith had for
bidden the old man to darken hie doortt 
any more,

“You won’t etay long, llerry I” said 
Hannah, looking up at him beseeching
ly with her soft brown eyes. “You w 
come back with me and Tommy, dear, 
won’t yon V*

“Oh ! never fear,” ho answered care
lessly; “I’ll have a turn at the knock- 
emdowits and one glass of ale in the 
booth, and then l'ui yuur man -”

Smith lounged indolently through tho 
press end throng, clearing a path for 
himself and his belongings with easy, 
insolent force. Presently he mine to 
an open Space close by the park railings, 
where a brown-laced man had eel ns his 
knockemdowne. The heavy thud of 
the sticks as they struck against the 
canvas screen, the provocative yells of 
the attendants, and the hoarse cries 
and laughter of the rustic patrons of the 
game—these noiees and the whirr of the 
flying sticks struck terror into the heart 
of Master Tommy,laud he began to roar 
leetily and to cling to his father's gai
ters, as if to drag him from the scene of

“!rake the boy sway, Nanny," said 
Smith, hastily. “I hate to hoar him 
roar like that; and just you hook it off 
home if you can’t enjoy yourself and 
look pleasant.”

Hannah took up the boy into her 
arms, trying to pacify him, and walked 
slowly away with an air of resigned 
melancholy. She didn’t go very far, 
however, but took her place on a little 
knoll that commanded a yiew of the fair 
and of the place where her husband was 
standing. Harry was an excellent shot, 
with steady hand and clear, cold eye, 
and not only a good shot with the gun, 
but at quoits, at bowls, at skittles. 
Whatever required coolness snd steadi
ness Harry excelled at. The knockein- 
downs hadjno chance with him. Every 
shot brought down a coooanut—and 
even in their cheapest form, and in tho 
most wholesale way, cocoa-nut# are not 
to be had for three a penny, which was 
the tariff of shots. After every batch 
of shots Harry would gather up his 
coooa-nets and stalk off chuckling to the 
park railings, where he deposited his 
burden, and came beok quietly and 
steadily, walking up end down for a 
while in front of hie mark before he 
essayed to fire again.

The gypsy-looking man almost foam 
ed at the,mouth with suppressed rage 
and indignation at finding himself thus 
badly used; his pouch scantily rcplenish- 
with coppers. At last he plucked np 
the sticks in a rage, bundled together 
his Vats and the poor remains of his 
cocoa-nut#, and left the ground amid the 
jeers and laughter of the spectators,

“I'll see ye yet,” he shouted defiantly» 
at Smith, “at a game that ain’t played

Harry, elated at haying broken the 
bank, strolled away, escorted by a few 
friends, toward the drinking-booth, end 
here Hannah lost sight of* him. She 
waited anxiously for a long time. He 
did not reap|>ear, “He won't come 
home,” she said to herself, sighing bit
terly, “and Tommy wants his tea." She 
must go burnt?. At the outskirts of tho 
fair her fair her attention was attrae'ed 
by certain familiar sounds: a loud, 
nasal voice reciting certain words, and 
then a peal of harmonies. As a counter
poise to the evil intlueucdi of the fair, 
some good souls, her father at the head, 
had extemporized a religion* service.

There they were, gathered in u little 
knot in the center of a-circle hard and 
irreverent: two or three bony, resolute 
women with thick ankles, some thin- 

; faced sallow men with long beards,
! about her father, a white-bearded, bone- 
! volcnt-looking man, and they were sing 
ing a hymn with much unction. Dick,
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churches of Oaneda.ELLIOTT* WATiON
juvenile teinperano» eon. 7, Mov-

last week.itidy coerce. All
fed to themOlstalE by Ol

U vered by children led themselves 
i animals burst.about twelve! or fourteen years of age. 

Lent Sabbath I visited the Method— 
Hebbath School and addraeeed the chil
dren, telling them of the rise and pro
gress of tho Goderich school. One of 
the ablest of Republic»* Congress men 
delivered an address here the other 
evening. Among other tilings which 
he sniiounoed wae tho fact that, during 
the last twenty-five years, capital crime 
had very much decreased according to 
the ratio «if population. One thing, 
strook mo in the conduct of these public 
meeting, and that wae the good oidwy 
preserved. There is no shouting, 
whistling or stamping of the feet; the 
audience applauds by merely dapping 
the hands. (This is e corn growing to
il ton, and possibly that fact aoooHMte for, 
the abrenoe of stamping.)

Tim weather ha# been very pleasant 
this fall. As 1 said before, the farmers 
ere complaining of the failure of their 
crops. Prices are very low, as well, 
whoat selling at 84 cents per bushel, 
end corn T6 to 60.

I have enjoyed myself very much 
since arriring here. A fishing excursion 
along the banks of Rock River resulted 
in the capture of two ef the InitV ' 
tribe, it is evident that the Yankee fish 
are as knowing in their way, a# the 
Yankee people, and have their eyee very 
wide o| en when dealing with e Kanuck.

1 received a copy of the Hiumal last 
Saturday, and noticed some more re
marks about getting grain Goderich. 
Thinking it would be of internet, 1 visit
ed the gas works here to get n lew parti
culars. They supply about one hun
dred and seventy consumers, and the 
consumption averages about 6,000 feet 
per twenty-four hours, Pittsburg coal

to jump from their waggon while the
------------- tumr away. Mr. Dillon

»roken, end Mrs. Dillon'e 
•ken or badly braised.

------------------ load all right. An old
lady, top feeble to jump out, wra en
tirely Unhurt,

The Department of Marine and Fish 
arise has transmitted to the London 
Board of Trade, through the Governor 
General, a valuable silver medal to be 
presented to Captain Kullberg, of Swe
den, for bravery displayed in rescuing 
the crew from off the Abby Ryers .n, of 
Yarmouth, N. 8 , stranded off the 
Swedish curat last spring. A bill of ex
change for £38 sterling has also tw#n 
sent to be divided between 17 ethers 
who assisted in tho rescue.

A number of well-known Montrealers 
gtye notice that theyfwill apply for an 
Act te iitcop-irmU. tho Canadian G a* 
Light Co., with a eapHnl of 
The object# are thus elated —“The ac
quisition and working of curtain valua
ble patents and prooeeees for the illumi
nation of citioe, cherche#, public bniRU y 
iugs, Ac., in a safe and eeumtinioal 
manner, and acquiring and holding such 
real estate and other

B^SSLÎM^àA. MIME.*
QeémrUk. Dm. U4.1SÎL If. auiofiAimews. had hie

Ftrito Rte ShtitiML— Market figuroe 
arit;—Wheat 75 toft, oat# 36, barley 
76. BUM 60, eggs ISL IroUer 25.

Willi# Campbell, SO* of M CampbeU 
Eeq., Peeimaataav<m ThwrwUy morn
ing, while playing el 8oho.il, fell and

ties of The munieirallty ot Naples propodba 
to tondsr Garibaldi an annuity of 
•!t,WU.

A despatch to tho Timu says that the

W. R. SQUIBH.
lABBiarun, aTtoMSY at lsw. souci

O Im, aeneeee’B Blsefc, West Street. Oodertet
Governor of Syria has been ortlered io 
suppress all 1‘rotostant seheels in his 
Province.

It is reported that there are 1,500 
perogis sick with typhoid fever in tho 
town of Over Dsrweu. county of Lan
caster, being more than one-six toenth 
part of the entire population.

The British Ambassador at Conetanti- 
uople has called attention to the in areas • 
ing slsv# traffic between Bengasi# and 
Erypt, snd the Port# has premieed to 
suppress it.

Tiis Csrlists report that they have 
ureoted fonr batterie# of sixteen cannon 
before Inin, and that the bombardment 
will be opened on) Wednesday at the 
latest.

Oot. 31.—A second election for mem
ber of Assembly in Pa# de Calais was 
held to-day. The re tarns, nearly com
plete, give Delias# Kn Grand (Bonapart 
ist) 77,000 votes, Braaioe (RepubUoen)
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Persons calling just now will get good 
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room for Fall Stock.
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Company. The 
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A new feature he* turned up in )he 
Argentenil election contest. Mr. Ovfeee 
is Pmtmaeter at Stonefleld, and omfeted 
to resign hisoifioebefareuueitnalionday. 
Consequently his nomination is illegal, 
and any votoecast for him will be thrown 
eut The Owens' party are bitter. And 
consultations have been had with Mr. 
Abbott and others on the subject. Tbe 
latter unwillingly admits Owens’ nomi
nation to ho illegal. However, the 
Owens' party having gone so far, they 
have determined to fight it out at the

RUMRMDR.R,JAMBS BMAILL, PfeMEOTcrab] the 
Item the Steam, Company will be the
Whervee at South Quebec and Portland, and

‘iCambmu"—^
■Radq»> bétore.

events cast their
fashion has anyQuebec will leave Liverpool

•AVB eu brad all klad* of Ssstot, Per tickets aaJ every Imfomtotioni
P. H. CAR1

Grand Trunk SUUou,Goderich.
J. T. DÜHCAH, V. S
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T OAM8 mode on the Beeunty ot approved Para*

is considered the beet berg, which costs 
about |8 per ton delivered in Beloit. 
Tbe average amount of gee secured from 
each pound of coal is 4$ cable feet, and 
the cost to the consumer# is 4$ cents peg 
cubic foot. The works here oust $30,000, 
and there is capacity lor supplying much

'i'liu v .uJ - uuiaüon of a ball to the 
gallows for theorime of murder ie by no 
maan* a singular example of the eccen
tricities of ancient legislation, st least 
in France. For instance, on the 4th of 
June, 1034, a pig wra hanged from a 
gilfbtit near Leu-t, for. devouring the 
babe of one Johan Laufsnt, a cow herd. 
Again, on the 10th of January, 1467, a 
•ow ami six sucklings were charged with 
murder and homicide on the person of 

I une Jehan Msrtiu, of Baviguy, a hen the 
formur was found guilty and sentenced 
to be liangwl by the bind feet from e ' 
branch of a tree. As for the piglings, 
in default of any positive proof that 
they had assisted in mangling the de- 
ciaeod, although covered with blood, 
they wero restored to their owner on 
condition that he should give bail for 
ti.oirappoarance should .further evidence 
he forthcoming to prove their compli
city in their mother's crime. That indi 
Tt lasJ, however, declined to l>eoome in 
any way anaworable for the conduct of 
inch ill bred animals, which were there
upon declared forfeited—not to the par
ents of the murdered child, but to the 
nublo damsel, Katerine do Bernault, 
Lady of Savigny. Yet agsln, on the 2d 
of March, 1552, the Chapter of Chartres 
after due investigation of the circura- 
■lancet, sontenoea a pig that had killed 
a girl t » tie lumped from a gallows erect
ed on the very spot polluted by the 
bio dy deed. Even so late ra the year 
1612 a pig was convicted of having wor
ried t<> death and partially devoured a 
child fourteen to fifteen months old. the 
son of a meson residing at Molinchart, 
also within the jurisdiction of Laon. 
Animals were liable to spiritual censures 
a* well as penal sen tance». In 1820 i« 
find the Bishop of Laon wxcommunict- 
ing a swarm of caterpillars in the same 
term» which the Council of Rheims had 
employed in the proceeding year in de
nouncing priests who indulged in the 
■in or matrimony. Still later, in 1616, 
the Courts of Troyes, complying with 
the prayers of the inhabitants of Ville- 
iioxo, admonished the caterpillars by 
which that district wu then infected to 
tskothoBiselvee off within six days, on 
pain of being declared ' accursed and
nreftn,milniiMetiwt *

to dross her
__ ____ _ ___ postibio, to

nve them stand-up collar* and leather 
Delta, to erai them with unhrellae haul
ing from the waist a» if they were 
■words, toenpÿly them with goutleinun's 
Watch pockets and gentlemen’s watch 
4faiil>. Even in fashion the world 
fillet advance, And tho moye for tl e 
obtrilng winter is decidudly s more for- 
Wiurd. Faahlensblo ladies, who have 
Déèli driiseed iïke men, must now drew 
Ilk* wild animais. All tho now tisiuea 
arp to tosemble fur», lA lasa few year» 
ago young ladies wore »»id t> wear Dol
ly y Ardent, #<> now they will put on 
their “camels." That i» tho generic 
name by which tho Parisian moduta 
hare called this year's fabric*, though

PUBS, POMPS,
GBOHOB LEMON,

Tmaui Bone*», Goons,cn, much more than the present demand. Ia 
a conversation with the SuperiateadeqtJj City or Tows Properly for periods of Five 

years or to salt the convenience of Borrowers, and 
either repayable at expiry of time or by n- 
■eaJ tndalmenta. PaySMnta in redactloe of Loan» 
will be accepted atony timy on favorable terms.

W Approved Mortgages purchased.
G. M. TRUEMAN,

OsUaws» of Shnar- 
and Toronto, ha» he informed me that he considered the ! 

Olay turrets as far superior to the iron 
one*, inasmuch as they re twined greater 
heat,lasted longer and were much cheap-, 
er. As to the prdiAe ef tbe ooetpeny I 
could not learn nay psrtioolnre, as 
it is a private one and does not declare 
any dividend-*. When you lay your gra 
pipes in Goderich, 1 would advise you 
to put iu ones large enough to be eufflei- 
ent for an increase iu the tiret demand. 
Square pipes are considered the beet, as 
they aro easiest to clean. The pip* 
used here sra 4 4 inches in diameter.

The doctor has advised us to go to 
California, instead of South; and we 
shall leave hero next week. My next 
letter will he dated at San Francisco, 

Yours truly,
GEO. ACHESON.

BLAIKIE 4 ALEXANDER
WILLIAM AUX AND EX. JOHN ET AXE.

xrXMBXM ef the Stock Kaehaawe, Stock 
M Brekers s* BWale ifwU, Stock», Brads, 
ae4 Dshaatesaa Bseghtsed B#I4.
■•My Usiei •■ lertfiges

MO COMMISSION CHARGED 
BEtetisr MortfaE* purcLsaad on reaaoaable taras. 

Orders by letter er Wtomih will receive prompt
nrmuT un, TonoKTa

rkat Squ» e, Oc*rr*«l

THE ACADEMY
PORYOUSO LADIES UNDER THE
*■ direction of the Sistsb* or 8t. 
Joseph will be re-opened on
Monday, August 17th 1874.

TERMS
Tuition per quarter,......................... $3 00
Music, Instrumental,..........................7 oo

“ Vocal........................................ 6 00
Guitar...................................  6 00
French,..................................................2 00
Drawing,............................................ 4 00

Payment quarterly and in advance. 
Plain and ornamental neodlo-work do 
not form extra chargee to pupils.

Aug. 11th, 1874. 1434

WantedVery Thing
PATENTS

For leveeterw expedlttonalr end pi 01
NEW HARDWAKE STORE

Iii

market house.

Europe.
nATISTpurutwdi 
1 ed 1 mtruction». Age

lor no charga. Bead for prtst-
Agaoay in oparatk 
BBN&r G BIST,

met an actual defeat. These rreetuig» 
appeared in vast numbers on the beet 
fields near Sacramento, and opposition 
was utterly powerleasby tronc hue or by 
fire, but the experiment uf setting tur
keys agamst them proved completely 
successful. The birds roehed et them, 
and for se-eal days lived upon no other 
food supplying themselves almost to 
surfeit with the delicious tract. For a 
while it was uncertain which party would 
prevail, but latest account# report a 
complete triumph for the birds. Thé 
turkey crop bas disposed of the worm 
and saved the beet crop—and inasmuch 
ns the beets wero in hoodréds of serve 
cultivated for sugar, the victory raves 
unimportant industry that wee threaten
ed with entire destruction. Some of 
the bird* suffered. One, ibdeed, died

OPPOSITE

siGi oi is cron# st*MUSIC.
MISS SHIMMINGS WILL RESUME 

her tuition in Music on Monday 
24th September. Terme as neual in 
advance.

Stanley Street, \
Goderich, 19th Aug., 1874. )

Mum tM.il, I„ s.ilzerUnd, E,i|:-
iuhaeea Me dreawJ *■' ' g«*dro Jhti 
it U diWoe11 to di.tin*„»l, time. »■*“" 
et Brighton tbe WU 1er eelking-itlekt 
hMdeeluree tfaet » perfectly pUni bit 
ofrohoet out of tho wo-d, »„d in- 
nouent ef eenpinf end «roui,,»,, ,• 
the meet fashionable cano A ■llT#r 
ornament ia allowed near tho hsndfa, a* 
u sort, of trade mark to show that it bo- 
tags toe gentleman Even if the win
ter of 1874 shoud bo as inclement as 
that of 1870, there may y«l be us7e 
whén the “camel' would be too warm 
and so loss heavy garment* have 
Ptipared Still tho r«lati<„, * ’
Anime! »urld .ill be kept >?■
-hen they «Meet *> •»« . l1"
WUtgtf ont like bird,. All I
Aro to be mode of feethon |
there, phearonti- f«*<hcro, ;
frother, ThLiph-mwKti' 
dresse#, but a whole bird w ,
hat. A very fashionable Mf ■JJ 
therefore, assume a parrot a J
peacock's tail,—Olobt.

MACHINE OIL ,.DV nK<] r,)f*A Y THAT THEY 
HlB8VB8CninI;»f ',:inK „ut Kutire New 
kro.Je.l^pr"^"r ” •

:°MPt-ETE STOCK OF
HARDWARE.

lHI eolil at I'nce* thRtdefy 
UlklwiN wl.H'Ji wllli -hihing vhuwhot-e. fies* 
"petition H*fure 1

TfieHeraU of Htal'.h, in speaking of 
color#, says: “Yellow on tbe walls of 
rooms ha* a v«ry depressing effect on 
the mind. Violet is worse. A man 
would go mad in a little while in a vio
let papered or ]>aintod room, Black 
rooms or roomsheevily draped in mourn
ing produce gloom and foreboding.

lie» been in geiHtrmt nte for the pent two year» and 
gtvlnK the heat eati»fm llun. u may tw »eee by tea- 
timomalo from many of thy leading buaetie InOntario 
It will not congeal in the oldest weather ill» 
therefore suitable for tbe lightest and fast cat a» wall aa the heaviest machine» in nee.

TEST I MONIAL 
Fro* th Joseph Hail Machine Work», ewa

1 consider atoek’»oil cheaper »t $1.60 per K«i|on 
than olive oil at N cents. Your* r™(iectfariy

r.«. in.ee, rr^U,.iFor sale only by
G. H. PARSONS A OO., Hardware 

Merchants, Goderich.
Sole Aoknth,

emooo.
(RIVAT* HIND* to lewd ra Fera and Tew#

DAVISON f JOHNSON,

ami bving disectod wae found to eontaiu 
1,43‘d worm., nisey vf which were .till 
•live There wero •lei,it 3,000 turkey, 
engaged ; rod tile total wumberui wonu.

It KNTAU HA1N 'X\

The Confessions of an invalid. B41 Fills no - ------------- number uf 1
•aten may be calculated at leisure.UnG DOX o* a,| Ji^cbargee from the

IS Warrant»! t" f ; M.x. vqitlird nr r-n-
Urinary ‘"E&rflW»*1,1 11 ' ,.”!*• Sfi* l1 

StHstttoDsl. „Mch. by all Chemist* and
Bvxw 1 ilollw.jfl1 k „B ■, Jlo. ft-JSS’w.F. J. «"LAS K E

t*fl> irXa LINCOLN, ENGLAND 
APOTHl<'*K,.KhTLi|Wbolwle PaU-nt Medicine
Sold in Eik'*1"1 nouw

». fnr Provinces of Ontario and 
Wholr^l- ,eT* MgXUXit w CO. MUNTKBAL 

Qeeb<Hj : -K> ,> '

oxcommuoicatod.*
An inquiring man thrust his finger 

into a horde's mouth to see how many 
teeth he had. The horaj closed his 
mouth to soo how many fiugers the man 
had. The curiosity of each was fully 
satisfied.

Fil Wished a* a warning ami for Uic hcnc 
Young Men and others who naffer from NBIV 
DEBILITY. Miss OFMUINOOO ele. " , 
th* mtans of Self-Cure. Written by one 'who 
himself after undergoing eonaideral.le quai 
and aem free < f charge. Sufferer, are iuvit 
address, post paid the author.

NATHANIEL MAYFAIR
r.o.Bevia.Broetl,,,™;.

JAMES VIVIANH.g BEW1Ÿ EH HIS RKeTAURANT Tl) 
Aeheaon’a New Block, West Street, where 1 e 

will be glad to see all his customers and the
IrüITV*BU&ABLE8. OYSTERS, Ac., At. 

in their season.
HOT AND COLD MBAL8 AT ALL HOURS.

Now in the propnr season of the year 
to get up donations for your minister 

”f7 » h- |-lewd, of dried ewl
plr. , bu.lml uf potaloee, end three 
yards of cotton, ami damage his house 
to the extent of $50.

the 8ward, holding by the handles df 
their umbrellas,and some fervent volun
teer delivered a prayer. •

Wml
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